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Abstract 
The article provides a new design of crankless piston heat car (engine), which runs a two-stroke cycle. It describes its operational 
principles and dwells upon the forces that affect the main elements of the mechanical transformation of the reciprocating piston 
motion (MTM) into the rotation of a freight roller. The authors analyse the transformation-related peculiarities of a crankless car 
piston in comparison with the transformation-related peculiarities of the motion in engines (heat cars), which are equipped with 
the crankgear. The paper contains a brief description of the method as well as the main equations to calculate forces involved in 
the transformation mechanism of the crankless car motion. Conformably to the specific example, herein are provided the numeral 
results of the calculation of the acting forces and voltage in reciprocating piston motion. 
Based on the analysis of advantages the newly-designed crankless car can offer, the authors make conclusions on the expediency 
of engagement in research work on such type of cars. 
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1. Introduction 
In the practice of the heat cars’ (HM) creation, demands on limitation of their mass, size, and capacity (in litres) 
appear often. Today more and more attention is paid to the two-stroke work cycle (WC), see example [1], and 
engines with increased cyclic recurrence.  
This circumstance is well written in constructing schemes of significant amount of cars: Revetec [2], Duke 
Engine [3], Dynacam engine (Axial Vector Engine) [4], Balandin engine [5, 6], Wankel rotary engine [7]. 
The instructors and stuff of Internal-Combustion Engine “ICE” Department of South Ural State University 
(SUSU) have been occupying with the named task for a long period of time, see particularly [8,9,10,11]. 
Constructing scheme of crankless piston heat car-engine (CPM), see Figure 1, working on the two-stroke cycle, 
refers to one of the new results of work. As it follows from the name the engine doesn’t contain crankgear: piston’s 
reciprocal motion transforms into rotatory one without usage of usual crankshaft and connecting-rod. 
Nomenclature 
D diameter of the cylinder   
Dr  medium diameter of bush where the treadmill is implemented 
dh increment profile treadmill 
dĮ   increment shaft angle 
F squire of piston 
h profile treadmill 
M torsion torque 
N normal force 
N force acting along the normal line to the supporting treadmill surface 
n revolutions per minuts 
Pc forɫe, operating along the connecting rod 
Pg pressure of gases 
Pj force of inertia of the reciprocal moving masses 
PȈ algebraic sum of the forces 
p pressure of gases 
r crankshaft radius 
Sh full motion of the piston 
Smax maximum stroke 
s piston movement 
T   tangential force 
Z force acting on the crank 
Į current value of the shaft turn angle 
ȕ limited angle tangent line to the treadmill and the horizontal 
ȕ deflection angle of the connecting rod 
İ level of compression 
ʌ ratio of the circumference to the diameter 
Ȧ rotation frequency 
2. Fundamental scheme and description of the CPM 
Two-stroke crankless piston heat car-engine contains piston 1 set in cylinder 2 attached to the block-crankcase 3, 
mechanism of transfer and transformation of the motion.  This mechanism contains two-horn Y-shaped outlet 
(freight) roller 4, which is connected to the carriage 5, the axis 6 of which has pins with the bush (roller) 7 set on 
them leaning against treadmill which has undulating (for example, sinusoidal) profile. The carriage 5 is connected 
with the piston 1 with the help of coupling rod 8, the lowest head of which is tied tough with the inner iron ring of 
the bearing 9 located in the socket of carriage, and the upper head is connected tough with the inner iron ring of the 
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piston 1.  Underpiston cavity is separated from block-crankcase 3 with deflector fin 10 with the cuff compression 11 
set in it. There is a hole for the coupling rod 8 held in the center of the deflector fin 10. Block-crankcase and 
deflector fin 10, which separates it from an underpiston cavity, make a cavity (bath) filled with oil where the most 
fraught elements of   MTM are located. 
Fig.1. The scheme of crankless two-stroke engine with rotating freight roller: 1 – piston; 2 – cylinder; 3 – block-crankcase; 4 – outlet (freight) 
roller; 5 – carriage of the motion transformation mechanism; 6 – carriage axes; 7 – bush (roller) of the carriage axis bearing;  8 – coupling rod; 9 
– bearing; 10 – deflector fin; 11 – cuff compression; 12 – bushes of the crankcase’s body. 
The described two-stroke crankless piston heat car-engine works on the two-stroke cycle with the loop fricative 
system of gas exchange. Given scheme and short description allows noting an important peculiarity of the concerned 
CPM.  
The piston is axisymmetric and connected, as it was marked before, with the carriage of the motions by coupling 
rod transformation mechanism, which implements only reciprocal motion. The axis 6 is located in the carriage, and 
on its pins the rolling bearings (bushes) are set. They lean against sinusoidal treadmill of the motion transformation 
mechanism formed by the butt cavity of the bushes of the crankcase’s body 12. Stepped outlet (freight roller) roller 
is connected with the piston through the carriage 5 of the motion transformation mechanism. The upper part of the 
freight roller is implemented in the form of two-horn plug. The carriage 5 has the ability to move along groove made 
by the horns of the roller’s plug. 
Implementation of the piston of axisymmetric shape and its connection through the thrust bearing with the help of 
the coupling rod with the carriage of the piston’s reciprocal motion transformation mechanism into the rotation of 
the freight roller in the period of WC provides the decrease of heat and mechanical deformations of the piston. The 
freight roller perceives and transfers only rotation. Except already mentioned advantages of the concerned 
constructing scheme, this heat car also obsesses other advantages. For example, the piston of the car undergoes the 
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operation of so called normal force, which is typical for the engines with the crankgear. The vector of this force (in 
ICE with the crankgear, see Figure 2) is directed transversally to the surface of cylinder. As the line of the operation 
of this vector changes its mark during the cycle, in the engines with the crankgear the oscillations (piston 
transposition) between the walls of cylinder in triviality passing through the axis of the connecting rod and 
perpendicular to the axis of the crankshaft take place. This circumstance increases the expenses (in the engines with 
the crankgear) on the piston and cylinder walls friction overcoming.   
Fig. 2. The scheme of the crankgear and forces, loading its elements. 
Axisymmetric construction of the CPM (cylindrical profile of the directing part, the absence of the boss for the 
crank pin setting) piston allows using more simple technology of its production. Symmetry of the construction, 
under the other equal conditions, leads to the decrease of the heat and mechanical loads level, the size and mass 
decrease. 
3. Principle of operation of CPM 
In order to give a comparative evaluation there is a typical scheme of the engine with the crankgear and forces 
loading its main elements shown on the Fig. 2.  
In the engine with the crankgear reciprocal motion of the piston is converted into rotation of the crankshaft due to 
the force T on the crank (connecting rod) crankshaft journal. This in turn requires the presence of swinging (and 
reciprocal motion simultaneously) connecting rod. 
In CPM the formation of a rotatory freight roller (carriage) motion is provided by the condition that the forces 
perceived by the carriage acting along the coupling rod axis transfer on the rollers (bearings) set on the pins of its 
axis which in turn encourages their rollers move (roll) on the undulating (for example, sinusoidal) surface of the 
running track formed by the curvilinear butt surfaces of the bushes 12 set in the body of CPM crankcase. And as the 
treadmill is closed, it provides the rotation of the carriage (and the freight roller accordingly).     
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Everything what was said before conformably to the CPM with two-periodical treadmill may be explained by the 
given scheme, see Figure 3. There is a profile (image dissection) of the treadmill (more precisely – the dissection of 
the lateral surface of one of the bushes 12 of the crankcase’s body on the butt of which the treadmill is located), the 
scheme of the carriage with rollers fixed on the carriage axis pins (the axis is not shown on the Figure), contacting 
with the track shown on the scheme. It (the scheme) corresponds in full to the constructing scheme of the CPM 
shown on the Figure 1:  if you fold the scheme (combine the top dead center (TDC) responding for the position of 
Į=360 degrees with the line CPM appropriate to Į=0 degrees), you will get a cylinder where the rollers move on its 
frontal surface along the line of the treadmill. As the result, the carriage rotates and makes reciprocal motion 
simultaneously. The scheme refers to the period of the cycle corresponding to the initial phase combustion passing 
and the initial phase of the combustion stroke. Conformably to this period (the start of the named phase) the forces 
acting in the mechanism of the motion transformation are marked on the scheme.  
Fig. 3. The fundamental scheme CPM-engine (shown conformably to the constructing scheme given on the     Fig. 1) and forces acting in the 
motion transformation mechanism. 
The analysis of the given schemes on the figures (1, 2, 3) allows noting an important peculiarity of the considered 
CPM scheme. The peculiarity is that in such scheme of the piston car the piston and coupling rod are loaded with the 
forces acting only in the vertical cavity. It gives the grounds for its constructing schemes simplification: piston as a 
coupling rod may be implemented asymmetrically with the short-cut leading part. This, in its turn, creates conditions 
for the improvement of the heat mechanical characteristics of the motion transformation mechanism. 
4. Torsion torque of the CPM 
According to the analysis of engine with the crankgear scheme (Figure 2) the torsion torque transformation 
mechanism (M=T•r ) follows from it. 
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In the CPM the formation of the torsion torque is a little bit more difficult: the force PȈ acting on the MTM 
carriage is distributed into two flows, each of them loads proper rollers of the motion transformation mechanism. It 
is possible to mark out two components from each PȈ/2: N/2 – normal acting perpendicularly to the supporting 
treadmill surface, and T/2 (analogically to the force Ɍ acting in the crankgear, we will call it tangential), the motion 
line of which is perpendicular to the piston and coupling rod’s axis of MTM, see Figure 3. These forces (T/2) 
provide the carriage and freight roller rotation: produce indicator torsion torque M=(T/2)•(Dr/2)•2=(T/2)•Dr.  
Defining the named forces (PȈ, T, N) and numeral values of proper moments Ɇ requires a detailed calculation of 
the machine’s working cycle parameters. The methodology of calculating of this task (the calculation of the current 
parameters of the HM cycle) comfortably to the crankgear is enlightened in detail in the technical literature, see for 
example [12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17]. There are some papers where the methods of crankless and conrod-free cars 
calculations are concerned. For example, [5, 18, 19, 20]. One of them is a recently published paper of authors, see 
[10]. There is a method of defining the working body current parameters and WC indicators of crankless piston heat 
car (engine) with two-periodical treadmill expounded in this paper.  
The named condition allows not expounding the peculiarities of defining the working cycle current parameters in 
frames of this work but pay more reader’s attention to the peculiarities of defining the parameters and loads acting in 
MTM of crankless car. 
Thus, we will suppose that the character of movement (s) of the piston of crankless engine with two-periodical 
sinusoidal treadmill follows the dependence of   
 1 2 , 
2
fSs cos D            (1) 
where Sf – full movement (motion) of the piston, Į – current angle of the freight roller turn, articulated with the 
MTM carriage, see Fig. 1. The value Į appropriate to the position of the piston in BDC takes as an initial point of 
change Į (Į = 90 degrees of ISS; s = smax = Sf), see Figure 3. The character of change of s is marked as a sinusoidal 
line on the figure. 
As the value of Į = 90 degrees of ISS corresponds to the position of the piston in BDC (s = Sf), the MTM rollers 
(at this moment) are in the hollow of the treadmill. And the character of their vertical movement (h) defines the 
character of the piston’s motion. In other words, it is also fair (1) for h. We can write down the following:  
 1 2 . 
2
fSh s cos D             (2) 
As it was noted before there can be defined current parameters of the working body condition in cylinder 
(particularly, the pressure as an a function) for any (arbitrary along a) moment of the cycle as the result of the heat 
calculation, then it turns out to be possible with the usage of (2) to define forces’ numeral values acting in the MTM. 
Particularly, Pg, Pj, PȈ, T, N forces. 
The T and N forces (T/2 and N/2 marked in the Figure 3) can be defined with the graph-analytic approach which 
follows directly from the figure’s scheme (and what is quite laborious) or analytically. And here the main task is to 
find the numeral value of ȕ angle which is limited by the tangent to the h line which runs over the point of the PȈ 
application and corresponded to the Į, and by the horizontal line passing through this point.  
This task is can be solved analytically, guided by h = f(Į). From (2) it follows:   
 2 2
2
fSdh sin d
d
D D
D
           (3) 
In the marked (3), dĮ carries out the role of a scale factor connecting the dimension of the movement (Sf) and the 
angle of the freight roller (carriage) turn. It (this factor, scale parameter) can be defined. Full movement of the piston 
Sf is been making during the angle phase of the MTM carriage turn on ʌ/2; the route projection passed by the MTM 
rollers to the horizontal surface which in the linear evaluation is equal (ʌ•Dr)/4. Is relative to this phase. Therefore, 
the numeral value of the scale factor in (3) is (ʌ/2)/(ʌ•Dr/4)=2/Dr. And then (3) will be rewritten: 
2 2f
r
Sdh tg sin
d D
E D
D
            (4) 
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Thus we can find interesting for us ȕ angle 
2 S
2f
r
arctg sin
D
E D
ª º
 « »
¬ ¼
        (5) 
Thus, it turns out to be possible (with the usage of (5) and the forces parallelogram given on the Figure 3) to make 
an analytical definition of T/2, N/2 and total engine indicator torsion torque: 
Ȉ
Ȉ
/ 2( / 2) ; / 2 ;  
2
PT P tg N M T r
cos
E
E
     .      (6) 
5. The calculation of the loads acting in the CPM motion transformation mechanism 
Let’s view the example of the described means for the numeral evaluation of the parameters which characterize 
the loads of the crankless engine applicable to possible real conditions of its load. Let’s imagine that main 
constructing parameters of the car defined by the heat calculation: the diameter of the cylinder D, full motion of the 
piston Sf, the level of compression İ, parameters characterizing the load conditions (the indicator of the air surplus a, 
the rotation frequency and so on). Numeral values of these parameters are (for our example): D=58 mm; Sf=60 mm; 
İ=7,5; Į=0,87; n=2250 min-1. There has been gotten cycle indicator diagram «p-Į» on the basis of this heat 
calculation. 
Named results of the heat calculation (particularly, numeral values D, Sf, current p and maximum pmax of the cycle 
pressure) allow making a preliminary evaluation of the loads (current and maximum) of the MTM (for example,    
Pg max, PȈ max), making a selection of the materials (piston, coupling rod, the MTM carriage and its axis), carrying 
out a preliminary design of the main components (defining their size and mass). The results of these preliminary 
actions for the concerned example (taking into account WC data gotten by the heat calculation) are displayed in the 
Table 1, Figure 4, and Table 2.  
Table 1. Masses numeral values of the MTM main elements. 
Table 2. Maximum value of the voltages acting on the main components of the MTM  
Detail’s name Type of loading Voltage value,   MPa Material Limit of the material’s fluidity, MPa 
Piston Bottom curve 25,9 AlMg10 170 
Rod Compression 71,4 
37Cr4 1100 (heat-treatment with the cooling in oil, 48 HRC) 
Carriage axis Curve 259,2 
Treadmill Contact compression 1080 
Name and the mass of the element, gram 
Piston Rod Carriage Carriage axis rollers Total mass 
214,44 64,5 145,33 53,55 2*14,15 506,1 
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Fig. 4. The character of Pg, Pj, PȈ, T, N forces’ change and the M moment acting in MTM of the two-stroke of CPM-engine. 
It is worth noting that the current and maximum values of the voltages acting on the elements of the CPM motion 
transformation mechanism was calculated with the usage of known methods [21, 22, 23] of such type of tasks.  
6. Conclusions 
The analysis of the principle of the realization of working cycle and forces, loading the force elements of the 
crankless piston car (engine) motion transformation mechanism working on two-stroke cycle  allows concluding that 
there are more favorable conditions for loading the MTM main elements in the concerned constructing scheme of 
such car (engine). The MTM scheme itself allows to exclude such difficult and expensive in the production elements 
that are mass-applied in the engines of the crankgear as a crankshaft, a coupling rod, allows simplifying the 
construction of the piston: making it (the piston) axisymmetric and releasing (it and cylinder line) from the lateral 
(perpendicular to the mirror of the cylinder) loads.  
The calculation materials given in the article (particularly, numeral values of forces and voltages loading the 
main elements of the MTM) give the grounds to make a conclusion that the research works on such type of cars are 
expedient. 
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